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Course and Contact
Information

Room B-29

Instructor:

Mrs. Julie Bjorklund
jbjorklu@livoniapublicschools.org

734-744-2660  ext. 48229

Website:
Located on SHS website

under “Staff”

Google Classroom Code:

i68tiud

…………………………………………..

What You NEed
I expect you to bring a folder or binder, paper, 

and pencils. You can choose to bring your 

book to class every day OR you can leave it at 

home as long as you have access to the online 

book during class to work on homework. 

Calculators
• Calculators will be provided during class. 
• Only the provided calculators are allowed to be used 

on quizzes and tests.
• Each student will be assigned a calculator number 

that they are responsible for.
• If you are interested in purchasing a calculator for 

home, the TI-84 Plus is our recommended choice.

……………………………………………………………………………...……………..

80%

20%

Assignments and Card Marking grading
Quizzes. Tests, projects, pop-quizzes*

Classwork, homework, warm-ups, pop-quizzes*

Homework will be assigned daily. Time to start homework and ask questions will be 
given. Sometimes homework will be graded only on completion/showing work 

and other times it will be graded on correctness. Pop-quizzes may be included in 
either category, based on teacher preference.

…………………………………..

……………………………………………………………………………...……………..
Attendance What we’ll accompliSh

During this first semester, we’ll be covering four units:

1. Solving Equations and Inequalities

2. Linear Equations

3. Linear Functions

4. Systems of Equations and Inequalities

We will have traditional assignments like book work and 

worksheets, but we’ll also be completing online 

assignments every unit. 

Asking for help when needed and not waiting is key to 

understanding the topics. Time management, 

attendance, and your personal effort towards learning 

the material will allow you to achieve success in my class. 

I can’t WAIT to get started!

Semester
Grading
40% 1st Card 
Marking

40% 2nd Card 
Marking

20% Final Exam

…………………………

In order to be successful in my class, you need 

to be in school every day. 

When you return from an absence, your work 

will be located with your name on it in the 

absent work folder by the classroom door. 

You can also check Google Classroom daily 

for any work missed when you are absent.  

Absent work will be accepted only when 

absences are EXCUSED. 

Quizzes and Tests must be made up after 

school within two days of your return unless 

otherwise arranged with the teacher. 
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Assessments/Re-takes
Quizzes are given every 3-4 sections. Students

are given a review the day before a quiz.

Tests are given over an entire unit. Typically 1-2

days are spent in class reviewing. 

I do NOT do test re-takes.

What I DO allow is students to increase their 

past quiz scores within a unit. For example, if a 

student earns an 80% on a quiz in unit one but 

then earns an 85% on the unit one test, I will 

increase their quiz score to an 85%. BUT, the 

STUDENT needs to be responsible for this. The 

STUDENT will need to turn in their quiz and test 

to me with the percentages already figured 

out and I will change the grade(s).  

Late/make-up work policy

The expectation is that you submit all 
assignments on time. While I do not except 
late work, I understand there may be 
extenuating circumstances in which I may 
decide to accept something late.

If you are absent, it is your responsibility to 
follow proper procedures to ensure that you 
receive your work. You will have two days to 
make up any missing assignments.

Technological issues do not excuse you from 

completing your work.  Find a way to make it 
work!

Academic dishonesty

All work that you submit must be

your own work. You may not do 

any of the following:

1) Turn in or copy someone else’s work.

2) Copy someone’s work and change a 

few of the words.

3) Leaving work out where you or other 

students may view it during an exam.

4) Attempt to use any notes on a closed-

note assignment.

5) Look at someone else’s work during a 

quiz, test, or otherwise individual 

assessment.

If you are doing any of the above or 

anything else that constitutes cheating, 

you will receive a zero on that assignment, 

and you will be referred for discipline. Your 

citizenship grade will also be lowered on 

your report card. 

Technology & Other policies

• Cell phones/ear buds are not allowed 

out unless I announce they are.

• Do not interrupt valuable instruction to 

ask to go to the bathroom. Please wait 

for an appropriate time. You have four 

bathroom passes per marking period.

• Come prepared to class with your 

materials and a positive attitude.

• Arrive on time. I will follow the SHS tardy 

policy. 

• Be respectful to everyone.

• Clean up after yourself.

• Respect the property in the classroom. 

• Be an active participant in the 

classroom.

Be respectful. 
Be successful.



……………………………………………………………………………...……………..
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- - - - Please return to Mrs. B- -

I am so excited to work with your student in Algebra One this semester! While I of course 

hope student leave my class understanding the mathematical content of Algebra One, I 

would really like to help your student become more confident in their abilities! 

Please sign below, acknowledging you have read over my Algebra One course syllabus. I 

know that reading over six syllabi on the first day of school can be overwhelming, so 

please keep the first page of this packet at home and refer to it if needed. My syllabus is 

also located on my SHS webpage.  If you want to know what we’re doing day-to-day, 

your student will have a Google Classroom page to show you anytime you ask! 

If I had to give any advice to parents involving my math class, it would be to check 

grades periodically.  If you don’t want to check every day, then check every week. If kids

know their parents are keeping tabs on how they’re doing, then more effort will normally 

be put forth. My other piece of advice would be to remember that your kids will more than 

likely struggle here or there and that’s okay. It’s an opportunity to teach them what to do

when they struggle—use notes as examples, ask a friend, google a video on the topic, 

come afterschool for help, do some extra practice before a quiz or test, etc. If they 

continue to struggle please don’t hesitate to contact me via email as soon as possible so 

we can come up with a plan. 

Student Name: ______________________________________________________   Hour: _________

Parent/Guardian Printed Name: ____________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Email Address: ____________________________________________________

Easiest # to call to get ahold of parent during day: __________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________________________________

Any additional information I need to know in order to help your child succeed:  

Parents only


